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Expert Systems: the Cold
Fusion of Marketing?
There is currently a tremendous interest in the development and
use of expert systems (ES), and marketing activities have not been
immune to such enthusiasm. The degree of enthusiasm expressed
is often strongly at variance with reality. The purpose of this paper
is to give a moderating view on the role of expert systems in
marketing.
The paper begins with a short review of "conventional" man-
agement support systems (MSS). This provides a firm base from
which to develop a comparison between MSS and ES in terms of
the components of these systems. Throughout the comparison,
characteristics are highlighted that might at first glance appear to
be uniquely characteristic of Expert Systems but are available in
"traditional" MSS. The present state of expert systems in busi-
ness, and particularly in marketing are then discussed. Consider-
ation is then given of the strengths and weaknesses of ES and of the
match of these characteristics with marketing activities.
Introduction
In a recent article (Moutinho and Paton 1988), the tremendous impact that expert
systems (ES) could have in the field of marketing was highlighted. In general, the
paper was very optimistic about the scope and role for ES in marketing, going so
far as to quote (unspecified) experts, ". . . PC-based marketing assistants will
replace 50% of all marketing consultant activity by 1990". This was an exceedingly
bold statement for the authors to quote so near to the specified year.
To some extent this optimism hinges on how ES is defined: by implication,
Moutinho and Paton defined it very widely. ES now appear to occupy a position
similar to that held by decision support systems a decade ago, with the term being
attached to almost any computer software to enhance its appeal. Today, the term
"expert system" is used to sell many different types of software, and in some cases
all that is on offer is a facility for producing an interesting human-computer
interface!
This paper presents a more sombre view of the potential of ES in the near and
middle future. The main tenet is that ES undoubtedly have a future in business,
but that they are being heavily oversold, and are not so different from "conven-
tional" management support systems that have failed to deliver the goods in the
field of marketing.
The paper begins with a short review of "conventional" MSS with which readers
will have a degree of familiarity. This provides a firm base from which to develop a
comparison between MSS and ES in terms of the components of these systems.
Throughout the comparison, characteristics are highlighted that might at first
glance appear to be uniquely characteristic of expert systems but are available in
MSS. The discussion then moves to a consideration of the strengths and weak-
nesses of ES and of the match of these characteristics with marketing activities. The
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372 Chris Dubelaar et al.
present state of expert systems in business and particularly in marketing are then
discussed.
Management Support Systems
Types of Management Support System
MSS may be described as any computer system that aids management in its busi-
ness activities. Keen and Scott Morton (1978) distinguish three types of MSS:
management information systems, management science, and decision support
systems. Of these three areas they write:
Management Information Systems, (a) The main impact has been on structured tasks
where standard operating procedures, decision rules and information flows can be
reliably predefined, (b) The main payoff has been in improving efficiency by reduc-
ing costs, turnround time and so on, and by replacing clerical personnel, (c) The
relevance for managers' decision making has mainly been indirect, for example, by
providing reports and access to data.
Management Science, (a) The impact has mostly been on structured problems (rather
than tasks) where the objective, data and constraints can be prespecified. (b) The
payoff has been in generating better solutions for given types of problems, (c) The
relevance for managers has been the provision of detailed recommendations and
new methodologies for handling complex problems.
Decision Support Systems, (a) The impact is on decisions in which there is sufficient
structure for computer and analytical aids to be of value but where managers'
judgement is essential, (b) The payoff is in extending the range and capability of
managers' decision processes to help them improve their effectiveness, (c) The
relevance for managers is the creation of a supportive tool, under their own
control, which does not attempt to automate the decision process, predefine objec-
tives, or impose solutions.
Data retrieval systems and executive information systems are examples of man-
agement information systems. Examples of systems relying on management
science techniques would be those involving linear programming and statistical
forecasting. Preference determination systems and some form of spreadsheet
systems would be classified as decision support systems.
All three types would tend to be supported and feed off the computer systems
that support the operational activities of the organization, such as the accounting
suites for accounts receivable and payable, the systems for tracking inventories etc.
Of particular interest is the point that management information systems (MIS)
are concerned with structured tasks, that management science is concerned with
structured problems and that decision support systems (DSS) are concerned with ill-
structured problems.
Simon (1977) and Dermer (1977) have looked at activities undertaken in business
and dichotomized them into structured activities and un- or ill-structured. In re-
ality however, there is a continuum.
Structured activities are repetitive and routine and definite procedures have been
worked out for handling these situations. Thus, structured activities can be well
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Expert Systems 373
defined and nowadays mostly are. This definition has been achieved through
professional standards (accountants and engineers are in the forefront here),
because of the success of the providers of methods and turnkey solutions, and
because in many cases activities can only really be carried out in a few well-defined
ways (order processing and stock control for example). As will be seen later, it is a
concept that is very significant in seeing where ES might have a role to play in
marketing.
It is also important to note that in both the MIS and management science
domains, the output from the systems is almost totally prescribed, an answer is
produced, and the need for post-output judgement is limited. This links MIS and
management science tools with common characteristics.
The Components of Management Support Systems
Models lie at the heart of all MSS. A succinct definition of the term model is, "a
representation of reality". However, this definition is rather limited if "reality" is
taken to mean only that which presently exists. Many exploratory tools have been
constructed to explore situations that do not yet exist, for example, models for new
cars or financial plans for an organization covering the next 5 years. To encompass
such tools under the term modelling, reality must be taken to include that which
could come about in the future based on extrapolation from the present.
A complete model in a MSS consists of two different and complementary forms
of model. There is the logic model, in which is codified the knowledge about that
part of the world of interest. This knowledge could be in the form of definitional
and/or judgemental relations. Prime examples of definitional relations are the
accountancy definitions such as Revenue = Sales X Price. An example of a judge-
mental relation is the relationship that a marketer might believe exists between
price and quantity sold; for example, a change in quantity sold depending on such
factors as past sales, competitors' price and own price.
There is also the data model, often nowadays in the form of a large database. It
may seem difficult to realize that data is modelled: but consider it needs to be, in
that its definition needs to be precisely defined (for example, what constitutes a
"sale"?), the precision needs to be specified, and the access paths to the data need
to be such as to satisfy the organizational needs for data update and data retrieval.
Whilst the logic and data models form the core of a computer application, they
do not constitute the whole of it. In using any application, the way in which the
user selects the information he wishes to view is important, for example, can the
chosen set of figures be obtained by a few keystrokes or is a lengthy routine
required? Is the user helped in what he is doing by useful prompts on the screen or
does he have to look in a manual? The help messages on the screen, the manual
and the way in which instructions are handled are all part of the system, as indeed
are the computer itself and the people involved in its use.
The components of a MSS are shown in Figure 1.
The Basics of Expert Systems
There are very many definitions of the term "Expert System". One that is simple
and conveys the essence of such systems is that of Bramer (1982). He defines an ES
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374 Chris Dubelaar et al.
Management support system
Figure 1. The components of a management support system
as a computing system that embodies organized knowledge concerning some
specific area of human expertise, sufficient to perform as a skilful and cost-effective
consultant.
Looked at simply, the goal for an ES is to mimic an expert, e.g. to mimic a doctor,
a production manager, a marketing director. In order to do this, the expert's
knowledge must be available within the ES. In ES parlance, the area of expertise
covered by the ES is termed the "knowledge domain", or simply the "domain".
In order to design an ES, the ES builder must first extract the knowledge asso-
ciated with the chosen domain from the expert, and then code it into a form with
which the computer can deal. The jargon terms for these two processes are know-
ledge elicitation and knowledge representation. Together, the process is termed
"knowledge engineering".
Not only must the ES contain within itself the "facts" that the expert has, it must
also be able to mimic the procedure by which the expert reasons with these facts.
Thus both factual and procedural knowledge must be elicited and coded. The
procedures by which the expert uses his factual knowledge is termed inference.
The part of the system that performs these inferences is termed the inference
engine. It is important to note that this arrangement separates the procedural
knowledge from the factual knowledge.
The knowledge base and the inference engine are shown schematically in Figure
2. Also shown in this diagram is the natural language interface that allows the user
to interact with the computer in a "natural" manner, i.e. in his own natural
language and using any jargon that he might use when normally consulting an
expert.
Natural
language
interface
User
Knowledge
base
Inference
engine
Knowlege
refining
program
\ Explanationprogram
Expert/designer
Figure 2. The components of an expert system
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Expert Systems 375
Another feature required of a full ES is for it to be able to give an explanation to
the user, e.g. of how it arrived at a particular answer, or why a particular question
is being asked.
Also shown in Figure 2 is a knowledge refining program. This gives the person
maintaining the ES the ability to alter the knowledge base as the knowledge
improves or as the scope of the system is widened.
Management Support Systems and Expert Systems: Contrasts and
Comparisons
A MSS consists of a logic model and a data model interacting together through a
"computer" and linked to the user through a human-computer interface. With this
description, the differences between "conventional" MSS and ES might appear at
first sight to be great. Where are the MSS equivalents to the components of an ES as
depicted in Figure 2: to the knowledge base, inference engine, natural language
interface, explanation program and knowledge refining program?
The Knowledge Base
Knowledge may be regarded as any construct and fact about the real world that is
being modelled. A logic model in a MSS consists of relations between variables:
sometimes these relations are definitional, sometimes they are judgemental. These
relations are knowledge.
Where the ES developers use the terms "knowledge" and "knowledge base",
the MSS developers would use the terms "logic" and "logic model". ES builders
use the term "rule" where the MSS fraternity tend to use the term "relation" or
"relationship". The concept of a set of rules or relations in the logic model of a MSS
is identical to the concept of the knowledge base of ES. Whilst the concept is the
same, the content of the rules appear to be very dissimilar.
The MSS designer would look for the simplest set of relations that would gener-
ate appropriately accurate values for the concepts under study: he/she would
create a mathematical or logical model of the situation. On the other hand a
"typical" ES would not convert the manager's knowledge into a mathematical or
logical model, but would attempt to construct a model that remained transparent to
the manager, specifically taking into account all the knowledge that the manager
specified. This would typically give rise to many more relations than would be the
case with the model designed by the MSS developer.
A contrast is often made between the models in MSS and those in ES in that ES
deal largely with heuristics and that MSS seldom do. Whilst on balance this differ-
ence undoubtably exists, it is a difference in emphasis. MSS do contain heuristics in
the form of judgemental relations, and ES need to contain mathematical relations
to overcome the combinatorial problems discussed above. The bank lending
system, quoted in O'Keefe et al. (1986) as an example of an ES, contains many rules
that are little short of definitional, or have been derived from prediction of failure
models.
One apparently fundamental difference between MSS and ES is that a MSS has a
data model, whilst an ES is concerned solely with words—with text. However,
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376 Chris Dubelaar et al.
whilst the majority of MSS built are predominantly concerned with numbers,
preference determination systems (for example, those based on packages such as
Expert Choice [1] and Priorities [2], and Cognitive Mapping Systems (see for
example, the work of Eden et al. 1980,1983) are more concerned with text. Also, ES
often include a database and a further quantitative data model constructed from
the user's responses to the questions asked. In fact, one of the standard methods of
representing data in ES is through the use of frames, an approach that is almost
identical to that taken in database design.
It is convenient at this point to compare the term "shell" as used by the ES
fraternity and the terms "MSS generator" and "package" as used by the devel-
opers of MSS. A shell is software that provides a suitable framework within which
knowledge (very often in the form of production rules) can be held and manipu-
lated: the shell itself is empty of knowledge. This is exactly the same situation with
many forms of software used for MSS development: for example, spreadsheets
offer a blank matrix, as do linear programming packages. Shells are simply another
form of software, on a par with spreadsheet packages, and the terms package and
shell seem to be used in an identical way, although the term "package" can also be
used to cover software that contains knowledge. MSS generator is a term that can
be used to cover the packages and shells used for MSS that are devoid of
knowledge.
The Inference Engine
Inference is the process of drawing a conclusion from a premise. Thus "conven-
tional" MSS are doing just that when the number of people required for a given
output is derived from the mathematical relations given above. Thus both MSS and
ES need some form of inferencing mechanism.
The inference engine of an ES takes the rules that define how the expert pro-
cesses his factual knowledge and interprets them as appropriate. Unlike a simple
conventional computer program, the steps are not sequentially determined by the
programmer, but follow from the data input and the results obtained at earlier
stages in the use of the system. However, this difference is not as marked as this
brief description might suggest, since MSS invariably have "branching" instruc-
tions within them, although their position has to be predetermined by the MSS
designer. This predetermination is not so with the well used technique of simula-
tion, where the (branching) activities are dynamically determined depending on
inputs and the determination of consequences.
The Natural Language Interface
Over many years the information technology industry has moved progressively
towards making computer systems more accessible to the end user. One way this
has been accomplished is through improvements in the interface between user and
computer, so much so in fact that even Board members [albeit only a few of them]
are now using MSS directly, particularly Executive Information Systems (e.g. Har-
vey-Jones 1988). The ES interface would be designed so that it would change
depending on whether an expert or a naive user is using the system, and on the
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Expert Systems 377
answers given to questions already asked. This approach is taken in much of
present user interface design. This paper was typed using a word processor where
three different forms of human-computer interaction can be used: for example, one
mode is where instructions are only given on the screen if the user is slow with his
keystroking.
The Explanation Program
There is no real equivalent to such a program in MSS. Until recently, it has been
one of the roles of the intermediary who has used the MSS to understand it and
interpret its output for the decision maker. In this regard, the intermediary was
part of the MSS, and it was he who provided the "explanation program". When a
manager is using a MSS directly, especially when he has designed the system
himself or played a large part in its development, he will understand its workings
to some extent and explanation and insight will come naturally from its use.
The Knowledge Refining Program
It is intended in ES that the expert uses a knowledge refining program himself to
amend and add knowledge to the system. This intention comes from the view that
ES are "transparent", gaining over some MSS in that the logic used is set out
clearly and can be understood by the expert. In a similar fashion, as MSS are
developed, extended and maintained, a means of refining the logic is needed.
Normally this is just the language of the standard package used or one of the
common general purpose languages such as BASIC, FORTRAN or a fourth gener-
ation language. To use them requires considerable expertise, provided by the
system designer/maintainer.
The Present State of Expert Systems
ES are a focus of great current interest, but the hype would appear to be worse than
the bite. In a recent article, Mingers and Adlam (1989) analysed the state of ES
usage as indicated by published articles. They surveyed some 20 journals over the
period 1984-1988 and looked at government reports, conference proceedings and
books on ES. Of particular significance to this readership would be the fact that
they looked at the book by Rangaswamy (1987) on ES in marketing. They unco-
vered around 1,000 articles. Analysis showed only 10 ES that could classify as "real
systems in use"; all the others were either prototype or experimental systems.
None of the 10 systems in use were marketing systems.
McDonald (1989) echoes this view, writing that ES have made virtually no pro-
gress in the domain of marketing and that there are few products and no on-line
systems available.
The review of Mingers and Adlam is not conclusive. That few working systems
were found described in the literature does not necessarily mean that such systems
do not exist: it could be that commercial confidentiality prevents the publication of
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378 Chris Dubelaar et al.
successful cases. However, this embargo on publication would not be expected for
ES in the public domain, or those which were funded by government departments.
There is a paradox between the findings of Mingers and Adlam and the views of
MacDonald.on the one hand and the fact that ES applications are being delivered in
considerable numbers (see for example, the Ovum Report, 1988). The explanation
would appear to be that ES are finding applications in those areas where the
problems of knowledge elicitation and representation are trivial: for example, in
advising on social security payments, tax liabilities and the like. The articles that
Adlam and Mingers investigated are likely to be those that would be of interest to
academics, are exciting and dealing with the cutting edge of developments, i.e.
with the real problems of knowledge engineering in ill-structured areas. These are
just the areas that are the concern of marketing managers.
In the early days of ES, great emphasis was placed on the success of the medical
ES, Mycin (Buchanan and Shortliffe 1981). Over a decade has elapsed since this
initial success and there is little evidence to show for any advance. Why should this
be? Medicine is an area of apparent shortage of experts, to train the expert is very
costly, health care is ever more expensive and the patients ever more demanding
and, very significantly, any expert system would be usable many times over, in some cases
world-wide. The failure of the medical world to build on the early success of ES
when there would appear to have been a great impetus to push on with develop-
ments, should provide a warning that there may be grave problems in the develop-
ment and acceptance of ES.
Mingers and Adlam conclude their article with the following:
'There is little evidence to support the contention that expert systems are suc-
cessful in practice. The few that have been discovered suggest that the key to
developing a successful expert system is not so much the particular expert
systems technology used but the usual considerations found in the development
of ordinary computer systems such as meeting a genuine need, active co-oper-
ation with the user, and functionality and user-friendliness."
The position described above is a sombre one. Whilst the conditions for success-
ful development re-emphasized above seem valid, there are two further impedi-
ments particular to the development of ES. One is simply the weaknesses of the
software available. The second, and more fundamental, is the very great difficulty
there is in "downloading" an expert's knowledge, and coding it into a set of rules
that can be put into the ES shell. One of the authors has had first-hand experience
of this difficulty (Finlay and King 1989). Even when the experts were the builders of
the ES (and thus any problem of communication between expert and builder was
not a factor), it was found very difficult indeed to engineer the knowledge. And
this was for a rather trivial application.
Strengths and Weaknesses of Expert Systems
Recently, Brodie (1989) has suggested that marketing has been and is currently
undergoing rapid developments, including the use of Decision Support Systems.
This has been partly the result of the development of appropriate computer
software.
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Expert Systems 379
While not denying that ES can play a role in marketing, it can be argued that
application of such tools in the marketing area is likely to be severely limited. In a
somewhat different context, the dangers of over-reliance on R&D, as discussed by
Levitt (I960), could be equally applicable to some of the over-optimistic claims
made for ES. ES require a situation that can be described reasonably accurately and
logically. However, Levitt describes customers as "unpredictable, varied, fickle,
stupid, short-sighted, stubborn and generally bothersome" (1960). Discussing the
use of management science in advertising, Bogard (1988/89) has highlighted two
problems which can arise from a dependence on what he calls "routinized" data.
One is the encouragement of "mechanical thinking" and the other is the "illusion
that the only thing that affects your market position is your own actions". As
Bogard points out, in many market situations, consumer response to your product
can often be a reflection of competitive actions.
The model developed by Howard and Morganroth (1968) specifically includes
competitive actions, but the situation is one which is somewhat atypical, describing
the retail pricing tactics of petroleum firms. Generally, price setting is much more
subjective. For example, Nagle (1983) states that ". . . pricing requires more than
mere technical expertise. It requires creative judgement and a keen awareness of
buyers' motivation. Consequently, the specific strategies of successful pricing are
as varied as the imaginations of creative individuals".
These particular constraints will rule out most of the general areas of marketing,
leaving an ES developer with the small pockets of suitable applications, each very
highly specialized and requiring specific adaptation in order for the end result to be
portable. Certainly a less appealing prospect than that which one is often led to
believe.
As with many new technologies, the search for an appropriate problem, particu-
larly suited to this solution, is tempting. The field of marketing is the current target
for such scrutiny. There are, however, several aspects of ES that must temper such
a search.
From the previous definition, we see that in order for an application of ES to be
successful there are a number of constraints. These constraints tend to force the
potential applications away from the "creative" side of marketing and more toward
the "operational" side. While, as is pointed out by Cook and Schleede (1988), there
are applications in the advertising side of marketing (see for example, the MSI
ADCAD system of Rangaswamy et al. (1988), these applications are limited to those
areas that require an empirical knowledge of the field (hence the "expertise"). Still
left to the realm of science fiction are applications that can actually design and lay
out copy. These tasks require a creativity that has yet to be captured in the know-
ledge engineering process. Other tasks suitable, and indeed already applied, are
those involved in sales and sales analysis, such as the systems discussed by Leo-
nard-Barton (1987).
Morgan and Bond (1989) discuss the use of inductive methods in market
research, where examples are used to suggest the underlying rules. They describe
two cases in which Quinlan's Interactive Dichotomiser Mark 3 (ID3) approach
(1984) was used. The first case involved the diagnosis of the determinants of
acceptability in ready-prepared meals; the second concerned the trial of a new
product. Morgan and Bond illustrate how the ID3 rule induction technique aug-
mented traditional approaches such as regression analysis, providing different
insights into the problem. Interestingly, although these applications illustrate the
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380 Chris Dubelaar et al.
use of one of the newer approaches to eliciting heuristics, the method used is
entirely an algorithmic one.
The characteristics of the field of marketing, when measured against the require-
ments of ES, produce a checker-board of potential applications interspersed among
areas unlikely to be captured by ES. Cook and Schleede (1988) identified five
characteristics of any "problem" that must be present in order for the problem to
lend itself to an ES solution. These were: (1) judgemental; (2) small scale (having
less than 12 possible answers); (3) sharply focused; (4) an expert could solve it in 15
minutes; and (5) have a well known methodology for solving the problem. If we
measure different areas of marketing against these criteria, we can see that there
are many areas that are not suitable as ES applications. The areas that present the
greatest problems (in terms of ES applicability) are 2, 3 and 4. These particular
constraints will rule out most of the general areas of marketing, leaving an ES
developer with many small pockets of potentially suitable applications, each very
highly specialized and requiring specific adaptation in order for the end result to be
portable. Some areas in marketing that display particular resistance to adaptation
to ES would include: product development, consumer analysis, packaging design,
and the creative aspects of advertising. Even those areas that have been historically
considered quite straight-forward and easily adapted to expert systems are now
being pushed to the creative side of the issue. This leaves us with a feeling that ES
are certainly a less appealing prospect than one is often lead to believe.
The costs associated with ES can be very large. Cook and Schleede's estimates
are reproduced in Table 1. These figures should act as a deterrent to the hasty
development of any but the smallest ES. McDonald's (1989) account of the activities
of the EXMAR Club are salutary. He writes that after 2 years effort and the
expenditure of over £250,000, all there is to show is a demonstrator model that
exemplifies the scope of the ES using a case study specially written for the Club.
Table 1. Expert System Development Cost and Timeframe
Size of
system
Small system
(100-500 rules)
Medium system
(600-19,000 rules)
Large system
(2,000-10,000 rules)
Type of
system
Prototype
Pilot
Prototype
Pilot
Prototype
Pilot
Cost
($US x 103)
10
20-40
60-150
200-800
200-400
1-3,000
Time
(months)
0-5
1-2
2-3
6-8
4-6
18-36
(after Cook and Schleede, 1988).
Summary and Final Thoughts
Superficially, ES and "conventional" MSS appear to have little in common. How-
ever, an examination of the components of ES and MSS reveals that, with the
exception of the availability of explanatory programs in ES, the components of the
two types of system show many areas of very substantial overlap. Again, in terms
of content the difference between the two types of system is primarily one of
emphasis in the employment of these features: for example, both are likely to
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Expert Systems 381
include heuristics and both are likely to include mathematical relations, but with
many more heuristics in an ES and many more mathematical relations in a MSS.
Specifically, ES shells when used in the development of MSS should be looked
upon as just another form of MSS generator, one that allows one type of (predomi-
nantly, non-mathematical) knowledge to be readily handled.
Owing to the cost of developing ES and the difficulty of knowledge engineering,
it is likely that it will be several years before ES as DSS will become a reality, and
many more before they become widespread. The outward looking stance of mar-
keteers and their concern with a fast moving and interactive environment mean
that marketing is likely to be one of the last places where ES will be used, other
than in structured, context-free situations, i.e. those that are not unique to the
marketing situation. Thus ES do have a place in marketing, but their usefulness is
limited, and it is sensible that a moderate view is offered as a counterweight to the
hyperbole surrounding ES.
McDonald's view concerning ES in marketing is apposite: ES will always be a bit
like distance learning programmes which can replace a bad teacher but never a
good one.
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